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GM1-Containing Lipid Rafts Are Depleted
within Clathrin-Coated Pits
version of Cy5 to a fluorophore that fluoresces in the
Cy3 channel. Cy5 photoconversion was directly propor-
tional to the amount of Cy5 present (Figure S1 in the
B.J. Nichols
MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology
Hills Road
Cambridge CB2 2QH Supplemental Data available with this article online),
allowing all apparent FRET signals to be corrected forUnited Kingdom
Cy5 photoconversion.
FRET between equimolar CTB-Cy3 and CTB-Cy5 was
measured after the addition of sufficient CTB for maxi-Summary
mal cell labeling (5g·ml1of each conjugate). FRET was
readily detected in live cells and, as previously reportedRecent studies show that markers for lipid rafts are
in fixed-cell experiments, varied with the surface densityamong the plasma membrane components most likely
of CTB (Figure 1E; [11]). However, when CTB surfaceto be internalized independently of clathrin-coated
density was reduced approximately 10-fold by addingpits, and there is evidence to suggest that lipid rafts
CTB-Cy3 and CTB-Cy5 at 100 ng·ml1 the FRET signalmay play a functional role in endocytic trafficking [1–5].
was significantly less density dependent (Figure 1F; theHowever, lipid rafts themselves are commonly defined
slope of the line in 1E is 0.062  SEM 0.006, the slopepurely in biochemical terms, by resistance to detergent
of the line in 1F is 0.021  SEM 0.002, and an unpairedextraction. The existence of rafts in live-cell mem-
t test showed P 0.0001). Like CTB, GPI-linked proteinsbranes remains controversial [6–8], and their distribution
are found in biochemically defined lipid rafts [1]. Myc-relative to endocytic machinery has not been investi-
tagged GPI-linked GFP [4] was expressed in COS-7 cellsgated. This study employs fluorescence resonance en-
and labeled with anti-Myc (9E10) Fab fragments conju-ergy transfer (FRET) to show that in the plasma mem-
gated to Cy3 or Cy5. For comparison of FRET from GPI-brane (PM) of living cells the glycosphingolipid GM1,
GFP-Fabs and CTB at equivalent overall surface densi-labeled with cholera toxin B subunit (CTB) [9, 10], is
ties, CTB was added at 750 ng·ml1. This again resultedfound at least in part within clusters that also include
in a significant, relatively density-independent FRET sig-GPI-linked proteins. These clusters are cholesterol-
nal (Figure 1G). GPI-GFP-Fab-to-CTB FRET was detecteddependent and exclude non-raft proteins such as trans-
with approximately the same efficiency. FRET betweenferrin receptor and so possess predicted properties
GPI-GFP-Fabs, though still above zero, was muchof lipid rafts. This type of lipid raft is largely excluded
weaker. This was still true when a 10-fold excess offrom clathrin-positive regions of the PM. They are
acceptor (CTB-Cy5) over donor was employed (Figurefound within Caveolin-positive regions at the same
1H), suggesting that GM1 may be clustered around indi-concentration as at the rest of the cell surface. The
vidual GPI-linked proteins, whereas GPI-linked proteinsdata provide evidence for a model in which lipid rafts
may be rather less closely associated with each otherare distributed uniformly across most of the PM of
[8]. Although other interpretations are possible, this isnonpolarized cells but are prevented from entering
consistent with the view that biochemically defined lipidclathrin-coated pits.
rafts may correspond to small shells of appropriate lipid
around individual protein molecules [8].
Results and Discussion FRET measurements concerning the distribution of
raft markers in the PM have been interpreted primarily
The literature on internalization of markers for biochemi- in terms of the dependence of FRET on surface density,
cally defined lipid rafts raises two questions: whether with a less density-dependent signal being seen as evi-
such markers are found in the same membrane microdo- dence for binding to clusters or rafts [11–15]. By this
mains in live cells and whether these microdomains are criterion, CTB-to-CTB FRET when reduced CTB con-
sorted by endocytic machinery [5]. Measurement of centrations were used (as in Figures 1F and 1G) and
FRET, nonradiative transfer of energy from an excited- CTB-to-GPI-GFP-Fab FRET reflect at least partial clus-state donor fluorophore to a nearby (10 nm) acceptor, tering. Biochemically defined lipid rafts are sensitive to
offers a way of addressing these questions [11–15]. The depletion of cholesterol from the PM [1]. Pre-incubation
B subunit of Cholera toxin (CTB), which binds as a pen- for 30 min in 10 mM -methyl cyclodextrin, which solubi-
tamer to glycosphingolipid GM1 in the PM, is one of the lizes membrane cholesterol, caused a marked decrease
most widely used markers for lipid rafts [4, 9, 10]. in CTB-to-CTB FRET (Figures 2A and 2B). Because there
The assay used to measure FRET between Cy5 and was no change in the total amount of CTB bound to
Cy3 in live COS-7 cells depends on determining the cholesterol-depleted cells, this provides direct evidence
increase in donor (Cy3) fluorescence when the acceptor that the FRET signal is largely generated by cholesterol-
(Cy5) is removed by photobleaching [11, 12, 16] (Figures dependent clustering of CTB on the PM.
1A–1D) and is described in detail in the Supplemental A second independent test of whether CTB-to-CTB
Data. Controls with cells labeled with CTB-Cy5 alone FRET reflects clustering was carried out. Expression of
showed that photobleaching of Cy5 results in photocon- a truncated form of AP180 (AP180-C) blocks recruitment
of clathrin to the PM [17] and generates a uniform distri-
bution of the transferrin receptor across the PM (FigureCorrespondence: ben@mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk
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Figure 2. FRET between Markers for Lipid Rafts Is Generated by
Clustering in the Plasma Membrane of COS-7 Cells
(A) Incubation of cells with 10 mM -methyl cyclodextrin causes a
marked reduction in CTB-to-CTB FRET. Cells were labeled with 750
ng·ml1 CTB. Bars  S.E.
(B) After 30 min in 10 mM-methyl cyclodextrin, FRET between CTB-
Cy3 and CTB-Cy5 (750 ng·ml1 each) was negligible. Squares, 
-methyl cyclodextrin; circles, control. The lines are intended to
facilitate comparison and were generated by simple linear re-
gression.
(C) In a cell expressing AP180-C (outlined in white) [20], transferrin-
Cy3 binds uniformly across the PM; neighboring cells (nuclei of
which are marked “”) are untransfected.
(D) FRET between CTB-Cy3 and CTB-Cy5 (circles) was significantly
greater than between transferrin-Cy3 and CTB-Cy5 in AP180-C-
expressing cells (squares), despite equivalent overall surface densi-
ties of CTB-Cy3 and transferrin-Cy3. CTB-Cy3 was used at 750
ng·ml1, transferrin-Cy3 at 50 g·ml1.
2C). Under these conditions, transferrin-receptor–GFP
has a similar lateral mobility to other apparently ran-
domly distributed membrane proteins (Supplementary
Figure 2). After transferrin receptor in AP180-C-express-
ing cells was labeled with Cy3- or Cy5-conjugated trans-
Figure 1. FRET Can Be Detected between Different Markers for ferrin, FRET was assayed between CTB-Cy3 and CTB-
Lipid Rafts in Live COS-7 Cells Cy5 and between CTB-Cy5 and transferrin-Cy3, at
(A–D) Cells were labeled with both CTB-Cy5 (A and B) and CTB Cy3 equivalent surface densities. CTB-to-CTB FRET was
(C and D). CTB-Cy5 was photobleached by illumination with 633
readily detected as described previously, but trans-nm laser light, causing an increase in CTB-Cy3 fluorescence.
ferrin-to-CTB FRET was much weaker (Figure 2D), as(E) FRET between equimolar CTB-Cy3 and CTB-Cy5 (5g·ml1 each)
was transferrin-to-transferrin FRET (our unpublishedexpressed as a function of the amount of membrane-bound CTB-
Cy3. data). Thus, CTB-to-CTB FRET, at least at the surface
(F) As in (E), but CTB was used at 100 ng·ml1. Lines in (E) and (F) densities of CTB used in this study, results mainly from
were generated by simple linear regression analysis. The scale for a clustered distribution of CTB binding sites in the PM.
CTB-Cy3 fluorescence intensity uses approximately equivalent units
Given that the GPI-GFP-Fab-to-CTB FRET signal showsin both (E) and (F).
that these clusters can also contain GPI-anchored pro-(G) Comparison of FRET between equimolar CTB-Cy3 and CTB-
tein and given that they are sensitive to depletion ofCy5 (circles, solid line), between GPI-GFP-Fab-Cy3 and CTB-Cy5
(triangles, dotted line), and between equimolar GPI-GFP-Fab-Cy3 membrane cholesterol, the clusters possess expected
and GPI-GFP-Fab-Cy5 (x, dashed line). CTB-Cy3 and CTB-Cy5 were characteristics of lipid rafts [1, 7, 8].
each added to cells at 750 ng·ml1. (H) As in (G), but the Cy3/Cy5 The time required to photobleach Cy5 meant that, if
ratio was altered so that the FRET acceptor, CTB-Cy5, was in 10-
CTB-CTB FRET was to be used to study the spatialfold excess over the donor. The lines are intended solely to facilitate
distribution of lipid rafts, it was initially necessary tocomparison of the datasets and were generated by simple linear
revert to fixed samples. FRET between CTB-Cy3 andregression.
CTB-Cy5 was calculated pixel by pixel, allowing genera-
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Figure 3. Lipid Rafts Are Depleted within
Clathrin-Positive Regions of the Plasma
Membrane
(A) FRET between CTB-Cy3 and CTB-Cy5
(750 ng·ml1) calculated pixel by pixel after
photobleaching of CTB-Cy5. White corre-
sponds to maximal FRET, black to minimal
FRET. Arrows highlight FRET minima that
correspond to the clathrin-coated pits shown
in (B).
(B) Distribution of clathrin determined via
staining with monoclonal antibody and sec-
ondary antibody conjugated to alexa488.
(C) Distribution of FRET signal in clathrin-pos-
itive pixels (circles) and the rest of the PM
(squares). The frequency with which the two
pixel sets have a given FRET signal is shown
normalized so that the peak  1. A similar
decrease in pixel intensity was seen in all of
the seven images analyzed in this way.
(D) A ratio image of CTB-Cy3 and CTB-Cy5
in live cells was generated by dividing CTB-
Cy5 intensity by CTB-Cy3 intensity and set-
ting contrast so that white pixels correspond
to where the result is maximal and black to
where it is minimal.
(E) Comparison with the distribution of
clathrin-GFP shows that minima in CTB-Cy5/
CTB-Cy3 frequently correspond to clathrin-
coated pits.
(F) Distribution of the CTB-Cy5/CTB-Cy3 ratio
in clathrin-positive pixels (circles) and the rest
of the PM (squares).
(G) CTB-to-CTB FRET signal (within the area
delineated by white lines) determined by Cy5
photobleaching in a fixed cell.
(H) Distribution of Caveolin1 in the same cell,
by indirect immunofluorescence. This region
of the cell was specifically chosen because
of the high concentration of caveolae in one
area.
(I) Pixel distribution of CTB-to-CTB FRET sig-
nal in Caveolin-positive pixels (circles) com-
pared with the rest of the PM (squares). Simi-
lar distributions were observed in each of
seven images analyzed.
(J) Ratio image of CTB-Cy3 and CTB-Cy5 as in (D).
(K) Distribution of Caveolin1-GFP in the same living cell.
(L) Pixel distribution of CTB-Cy5/CTB-Cy3 ratio in Caveolin-positive pixels (circles) compared with the rest of the PM (squares). Similar
distributions were observed in each of seven images analyzed.
tion of images where pixel intensity is determined by CTB FRET. Additionally, Nedd5, a cytoskeletal protein
that binds to the PM ([19]; K. Schmidt, personal commu-FRET efficiency (Figure 3A). These images revealed
many local minima in the FRET signal. Comparison of niation), was labeled with Alexa488-conjugated second-
ary antibody, and the distribution of CTB-to-CTB FRETthe distribution of minima in CTB-to-CTB FRET with the
distribution of clathrin (detected by indirect immunofluo- signal was analyzed. FRET within Nedd5 (Alexa488)-
positive areas was no different from that in the rest ofrescence with an Alexa488-conjugated secondary anti-
body, Figure 3B) showed that many of them correspond the cell (Figure S4A). Thus, the reduction in CTB-to-CTB
FRET signal in clathrin-coated pits is due to local changesto small, punctate regions of clathrin staining character-
istic of clathrin-coated pits [18]. Quantification of FRET in the distribution of lipid rafts.
Fixation and permeabilization with detergent may wellintensity within clathrin-positive pixels revealed a clear
reduction in overall FRET intensity (Figure 3C; also Fig- alter the distribution of CTB in the PM. Ratio imaging
confirmed that the minima in CTB-to-CTB FRET de-ure S3 in the Supplemental Data; the mean FRET in
clathrin-positive regions was 43% of that measured in scribed above also occur in living cells at 37C. FRET
between CTB-Cy3 and CTB-Cy5 causes a change inthe rest of the cell, n  7 cells). Detecting clathrin with
Alexa488, GFP, and CFP, which have differing spectral relative fluorescence intensity because of quenching of
Cy3 fluorescence. Thus, more FRET will result in anproperties, provided one test of whether the presence
of the fluorophore used to detect clathrin interfered with increase in the CTB-Cy5/CTB-Cy3 ratio. Images derived
from this ratio measured in living cells showed charac-FRET. There was no effect on the distribution of CTB-
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teristic local minima, as observed in the Cy5 photo- terol-dependent clusters of GM1 and GPI-linked protein
detected by the live-cell FRET approaches described inbleaching experiments described above (Figure 3D).
Moreover, these minima also corresponded to clathrin- this paper possess the expected characteristics of lipid
rafts, and these approaches will be useful in further incoated pits (compare Figures 3D and 3E). The CTB-Cy5/
CTB-Cy3 ratio was 6.2% less in clathrin-positive pixels vivo studies elucidating the size, sorting, and functions
of lipid rafts.as opposed to the rest of the PM (n  7, SEM 1.3%;
Figure 3F); this value agrees well with the magnitude of
cholesterol-dependent FRET measured via Cy5 photo- Supplemental Data
Supplemental material providing a detailed description of methodsbleaching. Use of Nedd5-GFP as a control showed that
used for measuring FRET, as well as data from control experimentsthis change in CTB-Cy5/CTB-Cy3 is not due to the pres-
mentioned in the text, is located at http://images.cellpress.com/ence of GFP in close proximity to the PM (Figure S4B).
supmat/supmatin.htm.
Therefore, reduction in the apparent concentration of
lipid rafts within clathrin-coated pits can be observed
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